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The Story ofm Medicine
t Its name Golden Medical Discovers

was suggested by one of Its most Import-
ant

¬

and valuable Ingredients Golden-
Seal root-

Nearly forty years ago Dr Pierce dis¬

covered that he could by the use of pure
triplerefined glycerineaided by a cer-
tain

¬

degree of constantly maintained
heat and with the aid of apparatus and I

appliances designed for that purpose ex
Itract from our most valuable native me ¬

dicinal roots their curative properties
much bettor than by the use of alcohol I

so generally employed So the now world
I

famed Golden Medical Discovery for
the cure of weak stomach indigestion or
dyspepsia torpid liver or biliousness and
kindred derangements was first made as
it ever sindte has bnen without a particle-
of alcohol in its mat u

A slance t u list of Its Ingredi ¬

ents printed on verv bottlewrapper-
will show that it Is tuato from the most
valuable medicinal found growing
In our American foxes J these In-

tents have receiv es
en r t n e

t-

t of t ese en orsemen
Been complied by Dr R V Pierce of

and will be mailed free to
any one asking same by postal card or
letter addressed to the Doctor as above
From these endorsements copied from

5 standard medical books of all the differ¬

ent schools of It will be found
that the Ingrcdlentscomposlng the n Gold
oil Medical Discovery are advised not
11 for the cure above mentioned
<ivas f but also for the cure of all ca-
tarrhal bronchial and throat affections
accorapalned with catarrhal discharges
hoarseness sore throat lingering or
bangoncoughs and all those wasting
affections which If not promptly a-

properly treated are liable to terminal
consumption Take Dr Pierces Dis-

covery In time and persevere In its use
until you atv It a fair trial and It Is not
likely to disappoint Too much must not
06 expected of It It will not perform
il1rac es will not cure consumption
In ite advanced stages No medicine wilL

I It will cure the affections that lead up U
sumption if taken in Urns
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REAL ESTATE AGENT
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Office in Gary Building-
Over Martin and CarnEt Seed Store

RENTS COLLECTED TAXES PAID

Agent In Ocala and Marion County
for the

Jacksonville Development Co

Following are a few or my specials-
for this month

FOR SALS The residence No 50
54 Main Meet 2350 half cash bal ¬

ance o i rear now rented for 20

S
per moth

FOR SALESplendid orange grove
between Leesburg and Eustis 20 acres
under fence 17 acres in solid orange

I grove bearing and in fine shape no
buildings price 6500

Numerous other properties for sale
farm residence grove and turpentine-
tracts List your property with me if
you want to sell it or call on me if
you want to buy I will give careful
attention to the collection of rents and
paying of taxes for any nonresident
property owners

CE FOY
r

LOOK HERE
GOOD PHOSPHATE LANDS

r FOR SALE

CIty property In Ocaci Florida Yt
will pay you to write to me

PERFECT TITLE

Want reliable agents to sell a

FAST SELLING BOOKLET-

Can help you to make money Ad ¬

dress L W OGLE
No 208 N Magnolia St-

Ocala Fla
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FRIEND TO FRIENDT-

he personal recommendations of peo
pie who have been cured of coughs and
colds by Chamberlains Cough Remed
have done more than all else to make it f
staple article of trade and commerce ova

i larp part of the civilized world
If

r
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BOOPHILUS ANNULATUS

Continued from Second Page

brown or dark chocolate color and
filled with lumps of mucous The gall
bladder is usually distended most
usually you will find the lungs more-
or less congested The kidneys are
congefeted and often enlarged in acute
cases

The bladder may contain red urine
but not all the time One thing notice
able is the lack of blood in the skin
and muscles of the parts cut through-
All will appear whitish and pale

The spleen is usually enlarged or
engorged with a thick gelatinelike-
blue or black blood This is the
broken down red blood corpuscles that
were being thrown off from the sys-
tem

¬

The blood if examined before or
soon after death will have the appear-
ance

¬

of red water will have a light
red color stains the hand little if
held In the palm and coagulates very
slowly This is a true test for tick
fever

Cause of Tick Fever
The direct cause of this fever is a

minute microparasite piroplasma
ligeninum It belongs to the lower
class of animal life and is in the same
class and somewhat like the micro
parasite that causes malaria in man

This microparasite of tick fever is
carried from an Infected cow to an ¬

other cow ox or calf only by the cat ¬

tle tick The female tick sucks the
blood from an infected cow or calf
and this blood contains the micro
parasite In some way this micro
parasite is transmitted to the eggs of
the female tick and in turn these
eggs hatch seed ticks that convey the
parasite back to the cattle and if
by chance it happens to be a non
immune cow or calf it causes the
inoculation or poisoning of the blood

This microparasite is an enemy of
the red corpuseles or feeds upon them-
so when it is transferred into a non
immune cow or calf you will notice a-

rise of fever in from eight to ten days
This fever is caused from the destruc ¬

tion of the red blood cells which are
broken up or disintegrated and the
waste products are the coloring mat
ter of the blood or organic substances-

urea carbon dioxide and water
These waste products must be elimi ¬

nated or thrown off by way of the
lungs kidneys skin and bowels These
waste products being thrown off thro
these organs causes the high fever
also the high colored urine Any
where from 10 to 60 of the red
cells may be destroyed and thrown
off The latter number is a very ser ¬

ious matter
Immunity to tick fever is only a rel-

ativeI term I have known cows to be
shipped from north of the quarantine
line inoculated become infected with
ticks and sometimes go through their
first summer then succumb to the
fever and die maybe in late fall or
winter We may work towards Im-

munity
¬

by inoculation or tick infes ¬

tation and most of the cases usually
prove immune after they have gone
through 9 successful inoculation and
carry ticks through the first summer
successfully-

I may as well state here that no an ¬

imal is born immune as is generally
believed by the Southern farmer The
calf that is born in this Southern
country has to go through toe inoc-
ulation

¬

just as our northern calves
would if shipped down here But
these calves become infected while
young and nursing their dame and
consequently show few symptoms of
ever having an attack but neverthe-
less

¬

the South looses many a young
calf from this parasitic fever and the
farmer is no wiser by it But if this
same calf is kept in the barn Jot
pasture free from ticks and n
turned out upon a ticky pasture the
result is generally shocking about
the dwarfed effect of all Southern cat-
tle

¬

etc
Now to inoculate so as to produce

a mild form of the fever First we
select a native that is about two years
old that has carried a goodly number-
of ticks through the summer If we
have only a few to inoculate we can
draw from the jugular vein of the im ¬

mune into a sterilized hypodermic
syringe enough blood to inoculate
several animals Have your subjects
secured so you may go from one to
another and inject into each from-
to

r

112 C C of blood This will have-
to be done rapidly for the blood soon
coagulates and chills the micropar¬

asites The size of the inoculation will
depend upon the size of the animal-

Do not inoculate any animal that is
carrying a fever at the time Calves
that are nursing do well from tick
inoculation say 15 to 20 seed ticks put
on it but calves from 10 to 14 months
old should be inoculated subscict
aneously with about 1 C C of blood

I It is always dangerous to inoculate-
old animals and especially cows that
are carrying calves

From 8 to 10 days after inoculation-
there will be a rise of temperature
and this will continue from 8 to 10
days then fall back to normal In a
few days there will be a second rise
of temperature This will depend
largely upon the first I have found

I

where the animals had a good t

attack the first time they usually had-
a mild attack the second time and
vice versa You should keep your pa-

tients
¬

I free from ticks while carrying
them through this fever and for 30

I days after so as to enable them to
gain strength

I

I
Titers are several ways to keep

them free from ticks First to have
I a pasture or lot for them where there
I has been no cattle for the last six I

i months second to keep them doped I

thin tr > have a cultivated field in
oats or rye for them This latter
place is far the best one as the green
grass tends to keep the bowels lax
which is an important feature in the
treatment

Treatment Some cases will require
little treatment while others will die
regardless of what is done for them-
I find plenty of good fresh water soft
feeds or bran and linseed meal with
plenty of green grass if alsse sable
valuable helps If the fever rises
high and your patient wanders off to
itself better take it up and give qui ¬

nine whisky nux vomica This will
generally suffice Keep the bowels
lax with salts raw linseed oil and
crotan oil If the patient refuses to
eat it will have to be nourished with
fresh whole milk eggs oatmeal etc
I have saved several cases by resorting-
to this treatment A great many
cases are lost from improper treat ¬

ment Good nourishment and a little
stimulant are generally all that is
necessary

Before the day of inoculation in the
South 50 to 80 of the imported
cattle died of this fever Now in the
Northern states or northern pottions
of the Southern states lose about 7 yo

to 9 and Florida not over 3 to
5 This can be accounted for by
exporsures the cattle are subjected to
further north But on the other hand
we have more ticks the year around
and I believe they are more virulent

The best time to import cattle or
even inoculate home grown cattle is
in the late fall so they may carry
their fever through the cooler months
and also when the ticks are not so
plentiful

I might go on and dwell upon this
subject for hours for it is the most
important issue today before the
Southern farmer The time has come
when cattle growing has become prac ¬

ticable and a necessity to build up the
old cotton plantations In the year
1905 50 of the death rate of the cat-
tle

¬

in the United States was below the
quarantine line and only 25 of the
cattle of the United States are below
this quarantine line

In the year 1906 the estimated loss
from tick fever alone amounted to up ¬

wards of forty millions of dollars
These figures include direct loss of
death loss from the deduction in the
price of the beef in the Northern mar-

I

kets and in the dairy business etc
But counting the direct loss from the
stunted cattle the cattle that are de-
pleted from being too heavily infests d
with ticks during their growing and j

fattening period will amount to an
enormous sum This touches upon
the eradication of the tick which Dr
Carey will explain
Now all this looks bad and we will

have to admit is bad But counting-
all this we have a great cattle coun
try right here at our doors and hard
ly know it First our winters are not
so severe that we have to build ex ¬

pensive shelters for them Our feed
ing can be done the year around in the
open field For nine months in the

I year they have more grass than cat-
tle to eat it and Florida is the home-
of the legumes In the winter oats
and rye should be sown for grazing
and velvet beans are very easily and
cheaply grown and makes an excel
lent food and one of the best to finish

orcattle on with a feed of corn with it
There is no use to stop and question

this state as to Its cattle producing
qualities All we need is more pure-
bred bulls to grade up our old native
Spanish stock Some cattle growers
of the state have spent probably a

few hundred dollars in pure bred bulls
They have taken them home and turn
ed them loose on the range to make

I their own living Consequently he
I ran himself down after cows ticks
ate him up and got no calves in the
end

If you are going to get that class of
J bull that is one that has been highly
I fed and attained good size it is best
I

to keep him in a pen to himself or

HIAWATHA LAKE

DAIRY

Will furnish you pure milk
and cream and efficient ser-
vice

¬

Visit our plant and see our methods-
of handling the product Drop us a

I card or leave orders at Clark Bros
grocery store

H H Whitworth and Walter
Edwards Proprietors
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Our Best Attention
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Everything of a banking nature entrusted to our cared j

receives our best attention We shall be glad to VXj
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have a share of your business
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DEALERS I-

NFURNITURE
<

i

AND
3

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Furniture Stoves China Crockery Lamps Rugs Carpets

tings Linoleums Blankets Comforts Table and Bet
Y

Linen Pictures Portiere aid Lace Curtains

Harness Saddles Trunks Suit Cases and Satchels

BUILDING MATERIAL

Oils Lime Sewer and Flue Pipe Lath Shingles and Ceiraw
7

Wagons Carriages Buggies Undertakers Goods

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS-

Call on or write us f01 prices
4-

I t

Mclver MacKayOCA-
LA FLORIDA i-

f
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PURE WHITE S
For Cement Sidewalk Construc-

tion
¬

B
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H SFYMOURi
Y
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FRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES t
< IJ

Western Reef Yea Florida Stall Fed Beef Mutton Al
moors Star Ham Armours Pork baissage Cab-

bage
¬

178

Rutabagas Turnips Beets Sweet
Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions l

W P EDWARDS jf-
tHONE 108 1 CITY MARKEt
r

have a pasture for him with a limit ¬

ed number of cows and see that he
is fed properly and keep moderately-
free from ticks In this way you can
get full value from him

Now in buying a bull be sure to buy
him from a reliable practicable man
Too many become disgusted with the
cattle business in this state because

I they buy from shysters who charge
them two prices for their bull and
sell them one that knows nothing but

r to get his led from the trough three
times a day and generally this feed-
is fed ignorantly and the bull is burnt
out before he becomes mature From
what observations I have made I

think the Florida range man had bet¬

ter buy that high grade that is bred
by some practical man and this bull-
is ready to go on the range his pro ¬

geny will show a marked improve ¬

ment over the Florida scrub and then
the next bull may be a little better
and so on until you get a pure bred
bull and practically pure bred cows-
I am an Angus man and have

brought quite a few fine Angus cattle

iur >a t < t f> t

into this state and find they do ext
well They maintain their flesh welt
are good mothers and are the best of
the beef type So far I find ticks al
feet them no more than any other cat l
tie and they seem to stand the fev
inoculation as well if not better than i

any other beef bred There are sev-
eral Shorthorn herds in the state that
do credit to any state and it Is hrgJ1
time for the range men to realize Uili
and start to grading up their herds it

MCIVER MACEA
y

FUNERAL DIRECTOl
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Undertakers and EmbalmersfD E McIVER ALFRED Ei OWE
Undertakers

Fine Caskets and Burial Robes
All Work Done by Licensed E s

balmer and Fully Guaranteed
tN r4-b
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